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Aimeta-Bot

About Us

Join the World of Successful
Investors
Investing doesn't have to be complicated.
With AI META BOT LIMITED, you can sit back and
watch your wealth grow without any effort on your
part. Our expert team of traders will handle the
work, while you enjoy the profits. Simply choose
your preferred investment plan and let us do the
rest. No prior knowledge or skills required.

Join Now

https://aimeta-bot.com/
https://aimeta-bot.com/?a=signup
https://find-and-update.company-information.service.gov.uk/company/15184310
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4%
After 1 day

Make Deposit

6%

Investment Strategies

After 1 day

Make Deposit

Min: $50
Max: $3499

8%
After 1 day

Make Deposit

Min: $3500
Max: $7,499

Min: $7,500
Max: $1,000,000

https://aimeta-bot.com/
https://aimeta-bot.com/?a=deposit
https://aimeta-bot.com/?a=deposit
https://aimeta-bot.com/?a=deposit


We Are Trading For You
META BOT is the perfect choice for investors who want to earn stable daily profits without committing to long-term
investments. Our trading bots use a combination of technical analysis, fundamental analysis and up-to-date news

indicators to make sequential trades from a list of monitored crypto currencies, stocks and Foreign Exchange
markets, to make the best possible returns.
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Referral Program

Earn unlimited income

Aimeta-Bot

on aimeta-bot.com by referring  others
to the platform. No deposit is needed
to participate, simply copy your referral 
link and share it. Commissions earned
will be immediately credited to your
account balance and can be withdrawn
to your wallet or reinvested. Make use
of social media to showcase your financial
success and show others how easy it is
to multiply their money with us. There's
no limit to your potential earnings!
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1%

.5%
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How It Works

Sign Up
Sign up by providing your full name, username,
valid email address, and password. The process
is simple and straightforward.

With just a few clicks, you can start earning passive income without having to actively manage your investments.
Here's a step-by-step guide on how the platform works:
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1 Make Deposit
Deposit funds into the platform to start earning passive
income with our tradint bot. Choose the amount you want
to invest and payment method.

2

Earn Daily Income
Passively earn daily income as the platform generates
returns from your deposited funds after 24 hours of
successful trades. Keep track of your earnings in
real-time.

3 Withdraw Funds
Withdraw your earnings to your private wallet at any time.
You can also reinvest from account balance to increase
your portfolio.
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Contact Us

https://www.facebook.com/Ai-Bot-Limited-61552150826270/
https://www.instagram.com/aimeta.botlimited/
https://www.youtube.com/@aimetabotlimited
https://t.me/+KUDyLm4U5V4zMzQ0
https://twitter.com/aimetabot
https://aimeta-bot.com/



